Welcome to the
Envision Cambridge
Alewife Visioning
Workshop

July 21, 2016

How the visioning workshop will run:
Welcome!
6:30 pm
Learn about what we've heard through our public process this spring.
Share your ideas about our values as a community and what you want
Cambridge to be in the future.
Have some food and drinks, and meet your neighbors!

What we've heard
6:45 pm
A quick overview from the Envision Cambridge team
on how we're thinking about the citywide plan, as well
as some info about Alewife, past and present.

Discussion Groups
7:15 pm
The discussion group will have time for individual thinking about
Cambridge's "core values," our goals related to those values, and
strategies for acheiving those goals in Alewife. Groups will then draft
a summary statement of their goals for Alewife. Participants are
encouraged to draw their ideas onto the map of Alewife.

Reconvene and Share Ideas
8:00 pm
One participant from each small group will share the
group's summary statement.
Is it hard to summarize your discussion? Don’t worry, there are
scribes taking notes throughout the conversation.

Adjourn
8:30 pm

What we will do with the
information we hear from you today
The Envision Cambridge team will read through
all the notes, including comments submitted
online and collected by our street teams, and
come back in a few months with a refined vision
for Alewife's future.
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Please help us make the
workshops better!
Feedback and Evaluation

What do you think about the ideas
generated today?

What would you change about today’s
workshop?

What would you like to see in future
workshops? (e.g., different topics, more
interactive activities, a presentation of
research)

What inspired you to attend today’s
workshop?

Is this your first time participating in a
community process? Y / N
How did you hear about the workshop?

All questions are optional.
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Contact info

Tell us about yourself

Name:

How old are you?
{{ 0 – 17
{{ 18 – 24
{{ 25 – 34
{{ 35 – 54
{{ 55 – 64
{{ 65+

Email:
Cell phone:
Do you want to receive project updates? Y / N

Process input
I prefer to be engaged during the Envision
Cambridge process by (check all that apply):
{{ Webpages where I can add a comment
{{ Occasional email, text, or Twitter updates
{{ Neighborhood meetings and get-togethers
{{ Public workshops and larger gatherings
{{ Surveys or conversations with project staff
{{ Draft documents, maps, and plans
{{ Short fact sheets and easy-to-use materials
{{ Other:

How many members of your household are within each
of the following age ranges?
Age 4 or younger
Age 5 – 12
Age 13 – 18
Age 19 – 64
Age 65+
Are you a Cambridge resident? Y / N
Write a “L” next to the neighborhood you live in, and
write a “W” next to the neighborhood you work in.
East Cambridge
MIT
Kendall Square
Wellington-Harrington
The Port (Area IV)
Inman Square
Riverside
Cambridgeport
Mid-Cambridge
Central Square
Porter Square

Neighborhood Nine
West Cambridge
Huron Village
North Cambridge
Cambridge Highlands
Alewife / Fresh Pond
Strawberry Hill
Agassiz
Unknown — please list
nearest landmark, square,
or intersection:

What is your household’s annual income?
{{ Less than $25,000
{{ $25,000-$50,000
{{ $50,000 - $75,000
{{ $75,000 - $100,000
{{ $100,000 or more

All questions are optional.

What is your race/ethnicity?
{{ Asian or Pacific Islander
{{ Black/African American
{{ Hispanic/Latino
{{ White/Caucasian
{{ Other
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